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Is it Just Me?       

My desire to visit heavily populated places, has definitely de-

clined. I’ve slowed down, content to complete less in a day. I’m 

not saying this is bad or good, but how else have I changed, do I 

want to return to the recognisable past? My head says how great 

to start again, new ideas with huge possibilities. But my heart says 

wait, be realistic. We mustn’t ignore the effects of last year on our 

mental health. It takes strength and courage to speak about our 

feelings but in doing so, we help others to do the same.

Thought for the Week 
Although our ‘normal’ lives have been 

on pause and the longed-for return to 

the familiar is within touching distance, 

are we the same people?  How have 

we changed and, as we look ahead as 

a witnessing community, how should 

we respond?  Our first step must surely 

be through prayer.  As the hymn says, 

‘Will you let me answer prayer in you 

and you in me?’ so that we can hear 

God’s affirmation of love for us and 

that we can respond with the same 

heartfelt desire.  It is through this un-

breakable bond that the fruits of the 

Spirit will multiply.     

Well, who’d have thought it?  Here we are, one year on from the 

first lock down and what a year it’s been!  St Margaret’s has cer-

tainly seen some changes. It’s had two falls of plaster from the 

ceiling, now repaired, a new kitchen installed, and in clearing the 

tower room for the new vestry the old stone spiral staircase was 

uncovered.  Services went online, as did Little Saints, and despite 

a brief return to church, that has continued.  St Margaret’s Voices 

has been produced for 52 weeks, with 47 different contributors, 

including 9 children, producing, 52 facts, prayers, commentaries 

and insights, emailed or hand delivered to over 100 homes. And, 

we have appointed a new Rector.  God is good!

stmargaretschurchcrick.org.uk

ST MARGARET’S VOICES 
HAPPY ONE YEAR ANNIVERSARY!

Welcome

I have an admission to make. For the 

first time this week I used a sat nav! And it was 

not as if I did not know where I was going 

either! This got me thinking about what      

information you can use to make maps. It was 

heart-breaking to hear of the destruction of 

aboriginal caves at Juukan Gorge in Australia 

recently. The pictures from such caves had 

been used to construct maps of past tsunami’s 

and meteor strikes. This month’s census data 

will be used to create maps that will allow  

investigation of inequality across the UK. 

There is even a ’route map’ out of the Covid 

crisis! Christians use the Bible to provide them 

with a ‘map’ to life, maybe the best map of all.
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FACT FILE: SCHOOL’S IN- 1863 part 2   

The boys’ and girls’ schools, didn’t seem to mix much. They were, sep-
arately, given tea at the Rectory.  On Ascension Day and several saints’ 
days children went to church. They had holidays of 5 weeks from mid-
August, probably so they could help with harvesting, 5 days in October 
for Crick Feast and 2 weeks at Christmas.    
August 6th saw a (premature?) lesson on our Saviour’s birth.  That after-
noon the boys were allowed to ‘see the cricket match’.  The girls went 

home!         
On November 11th , 2 boys’ classes went to see the Meet of Hounds.         

In the last year, Crick Marina has been     

closed to visitors for over 6 months in total.     

This includes people who moor their boat     

there but live elsewhere. This has given the     

residents a rare opportunity to get to know     

each other better, albeit at a suitably safe distance. There has been very 

little traffic along the canal too as “liveaboards” have been advised to 

stay put, necessarily close to essential facilities. We have really been 

able to enjoy the beauty and serenity of this little piece of heaven. We 

may be unvisited, but not unblessed.

Psalm 119 is the longest chapter in the Bible, and it    

centres around one main thing. So what is it? It is the value of the 

Word of God, and how we should all regard it. It is a centring of our 

approach to life around what God has revealed to us, especially His 

written word. That is the "should", but the benefits are wonderful, 

wonderful, wonderful. Let's not forget that too! So let's dwell on the 

words in this passage "heart", "treasured", "rejoiced", "meditate", 

"delight". Fab!!!
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John 12: 20-33 
Jesus has entered Jerusalem as the centre of adulation of a large 

crowd but he knows what will happen to him.  By the analogy of a 

grain of wheat, a seed, dying to bring forth more seeds, he indicates 

the need for his own sacrifice , his death, to make possible his resur-

rection and thereby create believers in him, his teachings, and his 

 Father in Heaven.  Jesus rising again became the cornerstone of our 

Faith.

A Prayer for the Week 
Lord, thank you that difficult times of-

ten lead us to You, that we can be con-

fident in Your word and that all the 

challenges we see can be overcome 

with You.  In recognising a year of loss, 

pain and suffering we pray for hope 

from adversity.    

Thank you that the vaccine programme 

in the UK is already protecting lives.  

We pray for the roll-out globally be-

cause we are only protected, when we 

are all protected.  Amen 

Contributors: Rev. Graeme Anderson, 
Hazel Gault, Elodie Farrow,   
Lyn Johnson, Dave Milne, Sue Milne, 
Kent Polley,  John Rogers, Sheila 
Robertson, John Winn

       Young Person’s View  

Out of the mouths of babes..... 
On our way back from school, my 

granddaughter  was commenting on a 

boy who had not had a good day.  

She said “When you aren’t happy 

time goes by very slowly and the 

day is a long one.  When you smile it 

goes by very quickly and you don’t 

want it to end!”.     

A lesson for us all?   

Elodie (aged 6)


